
Today, Reece Styche will be in contention to face former side Forest Green Rovers for the second 
time in less than a week, following his switch to Aggborough last summer. 
 
Rovers represented Styche’s first taste of professional football, the striker turning full-time with 
the club in October 2010 after joining nine months earlier. During a five-season spell at The 
New Lawn, Styche made his England C debut, something he pinpoints as a high point in his 
career there. 
 
“I was an apprentice plumber after I left school and was playing part-time for Chasetown before 
joining Forest Green,” he said. 
 
“The move actually came through programme editor Terry Brumpton. I was working in Bath, 
around half an hour away from Forest Green, and Terry got me a trial there. 
 
“I went in for around a week just before Christmas in 2009 and the manager David Hockaday 
kept in touch with me. I carried on scoring for Chasetown before I moved there in January and 
scored two on my debut - the rest is history! 
 
“It was great to get called up into the England C squad for the International Challenge Trophy 
final in 2011. I was initially in the standby squad but, as it was due to take place just before the 
Conference play-off final, a lot of players dropped out and that gave me an opportunity,” Styche 
continued. 
 
“I’d also say that playing for Forest Green in general would be a highlight, because it was a 
brilliant club to be at. 
 
“I really enjoyed my time there; the camaraderie between the squad was class and we played 
good football as well.” 
 
Unusually, England is not the only country that Styche has represented - the striker made his 
international debut for Gibraltar last year. 
 
“That came about through my agent - when I signed with him in 2013, my dad mentioned I was 
eligible for Gibraltar, and he said to leave it with him,” Styche explained. 
 
“I got the call up the following February while I was on loan at Wycombe, and played my first 
game in March. 
 
“It was an unbelievable experience and one that hopefully I’ll get to do again.” 
 
That spell with the Chairboys at the end of last season preceded his release from Forest Green in 
April 2014, which led to his move to Harriers. 
 
“I don’t think I did myself justice at Wycombe because I’d just come back from my cruciate 
injury,” Styche said. 
 
“In hindsight I shouldn’t have gone straight away but it was an opportunity that I didn’t want to 
turn down. 
 
“My move here was actually influenced by Creights; I knew him through playing against him and 
him being a Birmingham lad as well, and we’ve kept in touch for a number of years. 



 
“When he told me Kiddy were interested it felt right - it was local, for starters, and I knew they 
were up there every season and played attacking football.” 
 
The cruciate injury Styche refers to occurred at the beginning of 2013, and the 25-year-old’s 
recovery from it typified his persistence in the face of adversity. 
 
“When something has gone against me, I’ll use it to my advantage, to motivate myself,” he said. 
 
“The surgeon said I wouldn’t be back for nine to 12 months but I was back after around seven. I 
did the rehab to the very best of my ability because I was so determined to play again.” 
 
This passion and enthusiasm on the pitch is something Harriers fans will already have witnessed 
from Styche but, as he discusses his loan spell at Tamworth earlier this season, he insists that 
the Aggborough faithful have yet to see him at his best. 
 
“Going to Tamworth was more about improving my match sharpness and fitness, rather than to 
help boost my confidence; I’m already confident and I’ve said that from the day I came here,” he 
said. 
 
“I always want to play and I always want to win. It was a frustrating time not playing at the start 
of the season and going on loan at Tamworth did me the world of good. I was scoring and 
creating goals and I’d like to start replicating that here. 
 
“I don’t think the fans here have seen anywhere near the best from me yet, and I think that will 
come through consistency. 
 
“I’ve enjoyed my time here so far but there’s a lot more to come from me, I know there is.” 




